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 FBINAA-Wisconsin Chapter Members 
 
Welcome to the Fall 2012 Chapter Newsletter. I hope you find all 
the information about your chapter helpful and if you ever have 
any questions, please always feel free to contact any of the 
Chapter Board Members. 
 
As some of you may know, Chief Jim Arts from Green Bay Police 
Department was on track to be the 2012-2013 Chapter President. 
This summer, Chief Arts retired with the Green Bay Police 
Department and became Director of Security for the Tennessee 
Titans Football Team of the NFL. Because of Jim‘s move, the 
existing Board members moved up two steps and at the annual 
meeting in Minocqua, two new Board Members were elected. As a 
result, your 2012-2013 Wisconsin Chapter Board members are: 
 
President- Bob Rosch (Hartland PD) 
1st VP-Kurt Picknell (Walworth County Sheriff Dept) 
2nd VP-Jeff Micklitz (Milwaukee PD) 
3rd VP-Joe Collins (Two Rivers PD) 
Past President-Bob Douglas (Chenequa PD) 
Historian-Mike Keller (Port Washington PD) 
Secretary/Treasurer-Dennis Fortunato (WI DOJ) 
 
Of course, everyone knows the involvement of our FBI Milwaukee 
partners Danny Day, Ray Greco, and Kim Vaughan. This is a great 
group of people that represent your Chapter in extraordinary 
ways and I am proud to be a partner with all of them. 
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 As we move forward through the rest of 2012 and into 2013, we have many great events 
scheduled that we encourage all of our members to try and attend. If not all of them, at least 
some of them. These events are designed to keep our Chapter alive and well, and serve to help 
support all of our members-active and retired. In addition, if you know a National Academy 
graduate who you hasn‘t been involved in the Chapter‘s activities, encourage them to come to 
an event and stay connected. 
 
 This newsletter will provide everyone with information on what is going on, so take the 
time to read through it. We will also include a listing of the dates of our activities for your 
planning purposes. 
 
Enjoy the fall, Go Badgers, Go Packers. See you soon. 
 
Robert J. Rosch 
Wisconsin Chapter President 
 
 

 
 
  
 KEEP YOUR MEMBER PROFILE UP TO DATE!  If you will be retiring before 
 1/1/13, please notify us at info@fbinaa.org.  Dues billing for 2013 will be based on your 
 status as of 1/1/13. 
 
 2012 Section II Officer‘s Meeting that will be held at the Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel in 
 Orlando, FL.  The dates for the Section II events are October 11 – 14, 2012  
  
 2013 FBINAA National Training Conference, Orlando, Florida. 
 The dates are July 27-31, 2013, the host hotel is Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel. 
 
 Executive Director Steve Tidwell will be retiring in the next few months.  A posting for 
 his position was placed on the website and closed on 09/26/2012.  Applications will be 
 reviewed and announcement will be made when a new Executive Director has been 
 named. 
 
     

EXECUTIVE BOARD NEWS  

mailto:info@fbinaa.org


SAC TERESA L. CARLSON GREETING 

 
 
 
 

     News from the National Academy, Quantico! 
 
     Earlier this year, significant renovations to the  
     Madison Dormitory at the FBI Academy were  
     initiated (long overdue renovations, hey).  The  
     building‘s closure forced the Training Division to 
house many FBI New Agents at offsite locations.  Because New Agents are not yet 
considered sworn law enforcement personnel they are legally prohibited from carrying 
weapons outside of FBI Academy grounds.  This includes handcuffs and nonfunctional 
firearms meaning they have been unable to practice weapons handling and certain 
defensive tactics when off-campus.  Thus, the Bureau plans to move New Agents back into 
the FBI Academy. 
 

To address the temporary reduction in space, the Training Division met with the FBI 
National Academy Associates Executive Board to discuss the feasibility of temporarily 
reducing NA class sizes.  The board unanimously supported this approach.  Beginning in 
April 2013 with Session 253, NA class sizes will be minimally reduced.  In the case of larger 
FBI Field Offices, no more than 2 slots per session will be lost.  For us here in Wisconsin, 
we will lose 1 slot per session.  Once we have finished renovations, NA class sizes will 
return to their current levels.  The renovations are scheduled to be completed in Fiscal 
Year 2014 and it is expected we will lose no more than 6 slots over the duration of this 2 
year project.  Although these renovations will cause us, and other chapters, to sacrifice 
some slots, it will greatly improve the NA experience and education for future candidates.  
Kim Vaughan, Danny Day, Raymond Greco and I will continue to work with all of you to 
address the needs of your departments to ensure the best candidates are selected. 
 

On a personal note, I have been in Milwaukee for a year now and I have thoroughly 
enjoyed my time with all of you at various NA functions.  We clearly have a very 
professional and extremely vibrant chapter.  The great relationships, both personal and 
professional, are a tremendous asset in helping us keep the State of Wisconsin and this 
country safe and secure.  As the recent shooting at the Sikh Temple in Oak Creek 
illustrates, the collaborative nature of the law enforcement professionals in this state is 
remarkable.  I am so proud to serve here.  I look forward to seeing all of you at the holiday 
luncheon in December. 
 
 

All the best, 
 
Teresa 
 
     
     

 



SECRETARY/TREASURER’S NEWS  

  

 

 Summer flew by and I hope this note finds everyone safe.  It was 

great seeing many of you at the recent shoot and the golf outing.  Once 

again, membership retention is on National‘s priority list and they have 

been active in soliciting corporate benefits for the members.   

 Verizon has instituted their discount for the retired members.  Retirees need just 

bring any documents showing they are retired to obtain an 8% discount on their Verizon cell 

phone service plan.  (note: this is for the cell phone basic plan, does not include the data 

service)  As the number of people entering the plan increases, Verizon expects to increase the 

discount to 15%.  There are many other discounts advertised on the National site as well.  

Updates to National‘s site continue as they incorporate more of the new software‘s 

components. 

 If any members have problems signing in to the National Website, please let me 

know.  Remember, your new sign-in is your member # and the password is your first name 

and last name, no spaces and all lower case.   When you sign on to the site, check and update 

your personal and professional information as needed. 

 

 Very soon you will see the rollout of our Chapter‘s website rebuild.  We have been 

working with a developer from Port Washington and she has put together a great looking 

and easy to navigate site package for us.  We expect this to rollout in the next few months 

and members will be able to access event registrations, scholarship applications, YLP 

applications, correspondences and many more improvements online.  As National wants all 

dues paid through their site, our site will directly link to National from a ‗Pay Dues‘ button 

on the main page.  We are hoping to get the newsletters and Executive Board meeting 

minutes on the site as well.  Once we go live, let us know of any ideas or suggestions for 

improvement you would like to see incorporated. 

 
 A quick reminder, the email address directly to me is: 
 sec-treas.fbinaa.wi@charter.net.  If you need to get hold of me in a hurry, please email me at 
fortunatodj@doj.state.wi.us.  Yes, I have given up on the retired life for now and this is the 
best way to contact me as it seems I live by email at my desk computer these days.  Once 
again, I hope this correspondence finds all well and safe and I hope to see many of you at the 
Holiday Luncheon in December.  Remember, this is our gun annual raffle and a great time to 
reconnect with friends before the holidays. 
 
 
Stay safe but have fun. 

Dennis 

mailto:sec-treas.fbinaa.wi@charter.net
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PAST PRESIDENTS COMMITTEE 

  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 

 As the newest member of the Past Presidents 
Committee I can report that we have yet to meet since I have 
been added to this distinguished group of past leaders of our 
great organization. We will be meeting at the Holiday 
Luncheon and again in Minocqua at the Retrainer. 

Topics and suggestions that the Executive 
Board has asked for support from the Past 
Presidents Committee is developing liaisons 
throughout the state (similar to the State 
Patrol Region map) to reach out to inactive 
members and try to get them involved again 
in the National Academy group. It does not 
have to be a Past President that takes on this 
effort but they could be the ones who 
monitor and assist in coordinating those 
efforts. Whether those inactive members are 
retired members or just inactive for 
whatever reason, we would like to reach out 
to those that are inactive and try and bring 
them back into our Wisconsin FBI NAA 
Chapter.                                                                                                                                     

 
 The Executive Board and Past Presidents are also interested in knowing what we 
can do better to keep all involved in the Wisconsin NA Chapter. It has been suggested 
that we consider holding a shoot or luncheon in other parts of the state specific to NA 
members in those areas throughout the year to allow those that cannot make the trip to 
the southeast part of the state have an opportunity to be active a bit closer to home. The 
Past Presidents Committee and Executive Board are open to your suggestions and 
encourage you to send your comments and suggestions to anyone of the current 
Executive Board members or me @ chief@chenequa.org. 
 
Thank you for your support and dedication, 
 
 
Bob Douglas 188th Session 
Immediate Past President 

mailto:chief@chenequa.org


2012 FBINAA NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

 This year‘s FBINAA National Training Conference was hosted by the Texas Chapter 
from July 28 – August 1. While I attended the conference, I reflected back to our 2008 
Wisconsin hosted National Training Conference when the Texas Chapter was merely 
competing for the opportunity to host the 2012 conference. Our chapter members received 
many compliments after our conference and I‘m confident the Texas Chapter received the 
same well deserved compliments. Speaking of hospitality, the Gaylord Texan located in the 
City of Grapevine served attendees exceptionally well as the conference location. The fully 
enclosed resort provided a massive air conditioned indoor climate. Wisconsin‘s 
exceptionally hot summer this year was the perfect training ground for attendees to feel like 
natives when venturing out into the Texas summer heat to run a 5K road race, take a 
motorcycle ride, participate in a three gun match or tour the JFK Sixth Floor Museum and 
Dealey Plaza just to name a few.  
 
 The theme of this year‘s training conference ―Law enforcement in the New Normal‖ 
certainly resonated with the vast amount of training topics offered. The selection of training 
topics provided created difficult choices at times during the breakout sessions. Some of the 
topics were Lone Wolf Terrorism, Traumas of Law Enforcement Death, and Leadership in 
Difficult Times. Kidnappings, Smuggling and Risk Management training topics were also 
provided. A special note and thanks is certainly in order for FBI Director Robert Mueller III 
for taking time out his busy schedule to join us for lunch, share a few words and warm up 
the delegates for a presentation by Baseball Hall of Famer and President of the Texas 
Rangers, Nolan Ryan. The Texas chapter certainly provided a balance to work and play. The 
nights included the Dallas Convention Center, Dallas Cowboy Stadium (dinner on the 
field), Billy Bob‘s Honky Tonk (live band and watch a bull ride) and the Glass Cactus Club 
after the Gala Banquet. 26 delegates and 47 guests from the Wisconsin chapter attended 
the annual training conference this year. I would encourage each and every one of you to 
attend a future national event. You leave educated, entertained and exhausted. 
 
Kurt Picknell, First Vice President 





2012 GOLF OUTING 

 The 2012 Wisconsin Chapter Golf Outing was held on Friday, August 3rd at the 
Evergreen Golf Club in Elkhorn. 143 golfers enjoyed a great day of weather, golf, food and 
friendship. The outing was also financially successful for the association so that we may 
continue to support our training efforts and our charitable donation causes such as CopsKids, 
MACC Fund, Special Olympics, Police Unity Ride, Youth Leadership Program, and 
scholarship opportunities. The nice thing about our Chapter Golf Outing is it is primarily for 
fun and for all skill levels. If you have never joined us for this event, take the time to do so 
and you will have a lot of fun. Thanks to all the golfers that came out this year, we hope to see 
you again at future golf outings. Also thank you to all of our volunteers that help make the 
outing go so smoothly. Great job! 







SPRING AND FALL SHOOTS 

WISCONSIN CHAPTER COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS 

 We are pleased to announce the following 2012 Wisconsin Chapter FBINAA 

Scholarship Award recipients: 

 

 Rebekka Keller, daughter of Mike Keller #193,   Becky will be attending UW-River  

Falls. 

 Michael Bagin, son of Mike Bagin #232, Michael will be attending Marantha BB 

College. 

 Gabriel Dinkel, daughter of John Dinkel #133, Gabriel will be attending Waldorf 

College. 

 Michael Dunham, grandson of William Fardy #124, Michael will be attending UW-

Madison. 

 Markus Gudel, grandson of Larry Malsh #129, Markus will be attending U-

Minnesota-Twin Cities. 

  

 Congratulations to these students and to all of the nominees who submitted 

applications for the scholarships.  Rebekka Keller will receive a $1000 scholarship toward 

her college education, with Michael Bagin receiving a $750 scholarships, and Gabriel 

Dinkel, Markus Gudel and Michael Dunham each receiving a $500 scholarship towards 

their college educations .   

 

 While the awards are based on the student‘s grade point average, community 

service, and school involvement, the  sponsor‘s involvement in our Chapter activities is also 

considered in the formula. 

 The Wisconsin Chapter FBINAA  Spring & Fall Shoot were held at the Racine and 

Waukesha Ranges The events was attended by 80 members and guests. 

 

   

 





249th Session    

 

SAC Jay D. Smith 

WI-DCI 

Lieutenant Heather Wurth 

Milwaukee Police Department 

Lieutenant Brian Bomstein 

Fort McCoy Police Department                             

 

James J. Kosek     Robert Jacobs     Robbie Lowery     Vincent Vitale        James Arts 

Monroe PD              Whitefish Bay PD   WI-DCI              Milwaukee MATC         Green Bay PD  

12/31/2011       06/04/2012           05/04/2012           06/30/2012         07/13/2012 

Session 151       Session 181           Session 185  Session 183                 Session 217 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Winter Outing 

Osthoff Resort 

January 25-27, 2013 

Holiday Luncheon 

Seven Sea‘s Restraurant 

December 6, 2012 

RETIREMENTS 

NEW FBINA GRADUATES                      

Steve Roux   Nicholas Wanink   Neil Dussault 

Chief-Rice Lake PD  Captain—Wisconsin State Patrol   Captain-Waukesha County Sheriff 

03/17/2012   05/14/2012    01/01/2012 

 

Scott Louden   Ronald Tischer 

Deputy Chief– Waupun PD Chief-LaCrosse PD 

07/25/2012   09/02/2012 

250th Session    

Captain Neil Dussault 

Waukesha County Sheriff’s Office 

Chief Richard VanBoxtel  

Oneida Tribal Police Department 

Lieutenant Daniel Krohn 

Brown Deer Police Department 

Deputy Chief  John Polzin 

Racine Police Department 

Promotions 

We are sad to report the deaths of : 

 

Thomas Frank Winslow—Session 136, Milwaukee State Fair Police Dept.—Died 08/23/2012 

 

Please keep Tom‘s family in your thoughts and prayers.  He will be greatly missed.   

In Memorium 


